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TUESDAY EVENING,

NEWS OF THE
TRANSIT BILL IS
PUT ON CALENDAR
Fight Against It Was Very,

Very Tame; Phillips Puts
Over Resolution

The Senate bill which Is backed
by the Philadelphia city adminis-
tration as the measure to give the
Quaker City real rapid transit, got
into the House at 12.35 o'clock this
morning. The bill came to town in
the pocket of Mr. Aron, Philadel-
phia, and Mayor Smith and a retl-
Yiue of officials and lawyers came
too,

Aron and his subcommittee had
a hearing at which the mayor and
Aron had some Interchanges and the
subcommittee made a negative re-
port. This was promptly overturn-
ed by signatures of fourteen men
and then the Philadelphia members,
the mayor and others had to sit
around until the filibuster against
the full crew bill ended.

Mr. Baker, Washington, reported
the bill and it passed first reading,
notwithstanding objections by Mr,
Ehrhardt, Philadelphia.

Soon after the House wVnt into
session a resolution was adopted
providing that all bills reported
from committee Monday or Tues-
day be read the first time. It was
presented by Mr. Phillips, Cleatfleld,
seconded by Mr. Glass, Philadelphia.
There was no discussion.

A resolution was also adopted en-
dorsing the American Purple Cross,
a war organlsatl< n of undertakers.

After disposing of the full crew
law the House took up its regular
order of business, although it was
almost 1 o'clock in the morning and
some attempts to adjiurn were
made.

The prison labor bill was report-
ed out with salaries eliminated.

The fishermen's license bill which
was debated last week was defeated,
falling five short of the required
number.

The House appropriations com-
mittee reported favorably the reso-
lution for a commission to study the
subject of old age pensions. The
bill to purchase the Pennypacker
collection for $15,500 was also re-
ported.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT 10 EAT

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Acid Stomach
Hearturn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble, say medical au-
thorities, are due nine times out of ten
to an excess of hydrochloric acid in
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach"
is exceedingly dangerous and suffer-
ers should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding
foods that disagree with them, that
Irritate the stomach and lead to ex-
cess acid secretion or they can eat as
they please in reason and make it a
practice to counteract the effect of the
harmful acid and prevent the forma-
tion of ga, sourness or premature
fermentation by the use of a little
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer
or more reliable stomach antacid than
Bisurated Magnesia and it is widely I
used for this purpose. It has no direct
action on the stomach and is not a
digestent. But a teaspoonful of the ;
powder or a couple of five-grain tab- i
lets taken in a little water with the '
food will neutralize the excess aciditv
which may be present and prevent its
further formation. This removes the j
whole cause of the trouble and the ;
meal digests naturally and healthful- !
ly without need of pepsin pills or arti-
ficial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag-
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask i
for either powder or tablets. It never
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and
in the bisurated form is not a laxa-
tive. Try this plan and eat what you
want at your next meal and see if this
isn't the best advice you ever had on
"what to eat." Geo. A. Gorgas.?Ad-
vertisement.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBORN COUGHS A.XDk COLDS

Eckman's
Alterative

SOLD BY ALLl-RADINU DRLGUISTS

FOR UUB BTi
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS!

Holme* Seed Co., Harrlsbnrg, Pa.

RETAILERS:
Conrad Brothers Co., Harrlaburs, Pa.
Walter S. Schell, Harrinburjc, Pa.
Wm. G. Strieker, Dauphin. Pn.
Herahey Store Co., Hernhey, Pa.
Brannmoae Store Co., llummeliitown.
Pa.
W. B. Shope, HammelKtowa, Pa.
Clj H. Lucaa, Mechanlc-sburg, Pa.
H. F. Kramer, Paxtang, Pa.

AND ALL GOOD DEALERS.
G. A. Wolff, Hlghsplre, Pa.
I. C. Erb, Hoekerviile, Pa.
C. B. Care, Lingleatonn, Pa.
Geo. H. Haverutlck. Penbrook, Pa
Paul F. Steelton, Pa.

And All Good Dealer*.

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
Ifyour ambition hsis left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refund
your money on the first box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills do
not put your entire system In fine
condition and give you the energy
and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and tin right sparkle
that denotes perfect manhood and
womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve tonic, can't be beat for thattired feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness. trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss cA appetite
and kidney or liver compljHnts.

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel fine, and
after taking one box you will have
your old-time confidence and am-
bition.

Be sure and get a 50-eent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers ev-
erywhere are authorized to guaran-
tee them.?Adv. I

SENATE ACTS AS
| THE HOUSE FIGHTS
Clears Up Numerous Bills Up-

on Its Calendar Prepara-
tory to Adjournment

While the House of Representa-

tives was fighting over the full crew

bill, one of the two bills disposed of

In the lower branch, the Senate

worked away on a calendar and got

things into excellent shape for ad-
journment, The chief matters of

] Interest were Philadelphia transit

1 bills which passed and the Stofflet
, bill to make It a misdemeanor for

' a minor to misrepresent his age to

( get a drink, which was defeated af-

i ter being assailed by Mr. Lelby,

) Perry. The bill forbidding free
lunches In places where liquor Is
sold was favorably reported from

committee.
The Senate also agreed to the con-

ference report on the antidrug bill.
Among the fifty or more bills

passed finally were:
Accepting federal vocational edu-

cation act.
Providing for appeals to the Su-

perior Court from the Public Serv-

ice Commission.
Creating bureau of township high-

ways.
Regulating employment of per-

sons about compressed air work. |
For state aid to agricultural fairs. fAuthorizing second-class cities to!

buy food and store It in case of
emergency and to pay salaries of
employes who enlist.

Favoring submitting a constltu- j
i tlonal amendment for graded taxes. I

1 Giving state consent to purchase
of land by War Department.

Forbidding dissemination of in-
formation on birth control.

Creating a state salary board.
Increasing salaries of registration

j commissioners.
For civil service in engineering,

electrical and building inspection
departments of third-class cities.

The Senate defeated the bill pro-
viding for $5 a day for county as-
sessors employed in third-class cities,
and that regulating taking of sand
from streams.

The Senate worked until after
midnight and then took a long re-
cess to allow the mine cave hearing j
to be held, finally adjourning after
2 m.

Retail Milk Dealers
to Take Final Action

in Proposed Increase
Retail milk dealers of the city, who \

several weeks ago decided to raise
the price of milk from eight to nine j
cents a quart on July 1, will meet to-
night to act finally on the question. '

All over the city the public has
started a protest. Several milk deal- I
ers, refusing to increase prices, are I
preparing an active campaign against I
the retailers who are planning the j
raise. Last November the retail deal- Jers increased from seven to eight i
cents a quart.

Thief Steals Trousers
Just Emptied of S6OO

Denver. Col., June 28.?"Pure
luck." That is the way Sam P. Deb-
ber, of 2830 Arapahoe street, ex-!
presses his feelings with regard to tv
burglary committed at his residence
which netted" the thief a pair of
Debber's ? trousers ?nothing more?-
and saved Debber about S6OO.

Debber, who runs a clothing store
at ITO4 Larimer street, placed a>
wallet containing nearly S6OO in his j
hip pocket as he started home. la 1
his other pockets he had about $lO
i\ silver.

I'pon arriving homo Dibber "nssed
the wallet with the S6OO tinder his
pillow. He had ncirly completed
disrobing for ths right lUil had
placed his trousers over a chair
when suddenly a hand was thrust
through the open window near the (
bed and the trousers disappeared as !
the hand was withdrawn.

Debber sent in a hurry call for the i
police, and Detectives Sanders and !
Schumacker responded. When they
arrived at the Debber house they!
were able to trace the burglar
through the yard by a trail of silver
dollars and small change which
had fallen from the trouser pockets
as the man fled. The wallet under
the pillow remained intact. The
thief escaped.

CARRIES ICE CREAM TO WIFE.
THEN' QUICKLY ENDS LIFE

Butler, Pa., June 28. J. E. Pin-!
ner, 35, a contractor here, carried Iice cream home to his invalid wife :

I last night and while she was eating
it, said "good-by," pulled a revolver
from his pocket and shot himself
through the head. He was taken to
the Butler County General Hospital, !
where he died at midnight.

Derangement of mind caused by
i business worries is said to have
been the cause of the tragedy.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN Ithe Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for

the week ending June 23, 1917:
Ladies' List Mrs. Carrie Adams,

Bessie Baltimore. Mrs. Carrie Berk-
heimer, Mrs. Clara Boyd. Mrs. Annie
Brown, Mrs. Christ Demmy, Mrs.

I Charles Durborow, Mrs. Annie Gam-
ber. Mabel Hacket, Florence Hobkirk i| Mrs. Ray F. Hoy, Edna Hyde, Mrs. !
Mary Johnson. Anna Ketner, Delia

, Kuntz, Mrs. William Johnson, Mary
: Mezak, Anne Miller. Mrs. Alton Mil- ,

< ler, Hattie E. Mover, Mrs Marie Naft-
I sker, Emily J. Natt. Agnes Robison.
i Hilda Roger, Ida B. Walker. Mrs. j
i Clara Wentling, Larnle West, Irene
Wingert. Mrs. J. J. Zimmerman.

Gentlemen's List Charles Ander- I
; son, J. H. Atticks. West Baldwin. W

: M. Beatty, Frank Brisbon. J. W. Bur-
dette, Ted Butz, John H Chapman. 1

1 John Collins. William H. Dennis, '
; James A. Dorsey, Edward Dorsey. A

i H. Dryar. Sam. Durborow, Amos SEarhart, Arthur Euramy, Mack Elli-
j son. Willie Farnell, James Gorden, Ji Rev. James M. Gray, J. J. Groff, Paul
H. Hoffman. Thomas Horn, J. H. How-

, ard, Carl Kimedry, G. H
1 Long. Edw. I. Logan, Fred
T. McDonald. Harry Matters. CharlesF. Meads, Logaia San Michel#. B
Miles, Charles Miller. Henry L. Mills,
Jacob S. Ort. Dr. David Owens. T. W

i Parker. Hanford Pegues. George Wal-
I ters Popel. Charlie Pork, John E.
I Posey, Leon Ralno, William Ray,
George E. Rowley. Ed. Ryan, CharlieSaspoo, Jacob Scheaffer, Charlie Sho-
mans, George G. Shellhamer. H. H
Shenk. T. G. Shiffert," Charles Simp-
son. G. Smith, Charles Snyder. Charles
H. Stewart. J. D. Strayer, A. C. Tav-
lor. M. A. Tenard, Joseph M. Uhler "j
D. Walker, Charles Weaver, O. J. Wil-
liams.

Firms American Order Steam En-
gineers. Lewis Knitting Co.. Mallaleln
& Conrey. Minor Supply Co.. StandardStove Repair Co.. True-Sight Optical
Co.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

FULL CREW BILL
PASSES IN FIGHT

Notable Filibuster Fails to
Stop Much Discussed Piece

of Legislation \

A three-hour filibuster marked by
some of the most strenuous parlia-
mentary fighting eeen on Capitol Hill
for many a day failed to stop the
passage of the Senate bill to suspend
operation of the full crow law dur-
ing the war in the House of Rep-

j resentatlvefi and It phssed by 113 to
84 at 12.30 o'clock this morning. It
vas one of the biggest fights in
years,

Messers. Campbell, Butler. and
Plack. Dauphin, led the filibuster,
but were outgeneraled by Mr, Flynn.
Elk. who got the bill finally on the
Speaker's desk. There were numer-
ous points of orders raised, seven or
eight roll calls and several attempts
to adjourn.

The bill was No. 68 on the House's
huge third reading calendar and
nfter a motion to suspend rules to
allow it to be taken up had been
passed It was bowled cut on a point
ot order which was In turn nullified
by suspending another rule.

A number of speeches were made
and others were frustrated by a. call
for the previous question.

The vote was 113 to 84 and eight
members asked leave either to file
reasons or speeches they had pre-
pared..

Mr. Ramsey's resolution to takeup the bill out of order was Imme-
diately attacked by Mr. Black, Dau-

I phin, who denounced the'bill as "ths
notorious special privilege full crew

I bill." He read a letter from Samuel
i Gompers and declared there was no
I emergency and that the railroad
; men were against the bill, He
j moved to table the resolution, but
I was ruled out on a point of order.
' Mr. Maurer. Berks, said he was op-
posed to considering any Senate bills
until the upper houso cleared up
House bills.

Mr. Swartz. Dauphin, in urging
the Ramsey motion, said the coun-
try was in the midst of a crisis and
that the young men who would go
into the trenches would work four-
teen to twenty hours a day and that
to support them capital and labor
should work hand In hand even if
it was necessary to work fifteen or
twenty hours.

Mr. Phillips. Clearfield, opposed
the resolution and said there should

, be no special orders or special priv-
j ilege and that the House should
Ftick to the regular calendar. Mr.
Fowler. Lackawanna, also assailed

| the resolution, saying that if the
sponsors of the resolution were fair

i they would make special orders for
the compensation amendments

The full crew law was declared
uneconomic and unscientific by Mr.
Spangler. York.

The previous question was calledand while the Speaker was calling
the names of men who seconded it
Mr. Ehrhardt. Lackawanna, called
for the orders of the day at 10
o'clock, the hour for adjournment.
The Speaker did not recognize him

j rnd went on calling names. Mr.
i Ehrhardt did not press his call and
Mr. Black took it up, but as It was
then two minutes after the hour the

j Speaker ruled him too late.
| Mr. Howarth, Allegheny, then
I moved to adjourn, seconded by Mr.

; Wickman. Allegheny.
The vote on the motion to suspend

the rule to allow the bill to be taken
up at once was 97 to 93. The bill
vas then laid before the House when
Mr. Campbell. Butler, raised the

i point of order that the suspension of
the rule did not carry with it an-
other rule which did not provide
for third reading bills on Monday
nights. The Speaker overruled him
but reversed himself and sustained

i the point.
| Mr. Swartz, Dauphin, objected to
; the Speaker's last ruling, but yielded

to Mr. Flynn, Elk. who moved to
i suspend the rule which would pre-
i vent a bill being taken up on third
reading on Monday nights. Mr.
Campbell objected again and when
the Speaker ruled that all proceed-
ings under the Ramsey resolution
were ended and held Mr. Flynn's
motion in order, Mr. Campbeli ap-

; pealed to the House.
The filibuster had by this time at-

traded hundreds to the hall of the
House and the gallery was crowded
T/ith men who vigorously applauded
every move made by the man from
Butler, while* the floor was crowded
by former members who had come
here for the closing week and by
members and attaches discussing
the rapld-flre developments,

Mr. Campbell decided not to press
his appeal and Mr, Maurer, Berks,
moved to amend the Flynn ijiotlou
to Include the compensation amend-
ments as a special order but the
Speaker held that It was out of or-
der as the Flynn motion was for "a
specific purpose"?consideration of
the bill on third reading.

The Elk member's motion was
then adopted by a viva voce
but before the bill could be taken up
Mr. Black moved to adjourn. The
House voted down tlio motion.

As soon as the bill was submitted
for third reading, Mr. Maurer, Berks,
began an attack on the measure,
but the noise in the rear of the hall
was so great that he made an ap-
peal to the Chair to maintain order.
The Speaker pro tem. Mr. Whttaker,
Chester, threatened to clear the hall.

The Berks members read a num-
ber of extracts from articles ana
speeches on the subject. The prog-
ress of his speech was patiently fol-
lowed by Mayor Smith and other
l'hlladelphlans who were here on
the Quaker City transit bill, which
could not bo reported to the Housv
because of the filibuster.

Mr. Maurer held that If the bill
should become a law the railroads
would be poorly manned and this
condition, he said, would prevail on
troop trains. He also attacked rall-
toad capitalization methods.

The bill was advocated by Mr.
Stites. Montgomery, who asserted
that the year following the law thert
had been an increase in accidents
and that there had been a Jargon of
laws on the subject. '

The roll call followed, resulting as
follows;

GOVERNOR URGES
"A SANE FOURTH"

Ayes?Aron, Arthur, Aston, Baker,
Baldl, Benchoff, Bennett, Benninger,
Beyer, Bldelspacher, Boulton, Bovee,
Boyd, Brady, Campbell, Theodore;
Clirlstmnn, Conner, Corbln, Crosby,
Cummins, Curry, Davis, William;
Dawson, Dell, Dewey, Drake,
Drlnkhouse, Dunn, Eby, Fack-
ler, Flynn. Franklin, Fretz, Gans,
Glass, Golder. Goodnough, Goodwin,
Graham, Gransback, Halght, Halde-
nian, Heffernan, Hess, Heyburn,
Hlbshman, Hoffman, Home, Horton,
Jack, Jones, Laflerty, Lanlus, Leary,
Lohr, Luppert, McArdle, McCraig,
McCullough, McNlchol, McPeake,
McVlcar, Mearkle, Mehring, Mer-
vlne, Jiilliron, Xeary, Patterson.
Ferry, Pickering. Powell, Ramsey,
Rhoads, Harry L., Rhodes, William
Manning, Rich, Richards, Rininger,
Robertson, Rogers, Sampsell, Scott,
Shaffer, Charles A., Showalter,
Shunk, Siggins, Sinclair, Smith, Ed-
gar R., Smith, Jefferson W., Snow-
den. Snyder, Somerman, Sprowls,
Stadtlander, Sterling, Stern, Stites,
Strauss, Sullivan, Swartz, Sweitzer,
Taylor, Urich, Vlckerman. Vodges,
Walker, Walter. Weimer, Wells.
A\ est, Whitaker, Wobeasmith, Wylie,
Speaker Baldwin.

Noes?Albee, Baldridge. Barner,
Bechtold, Bell. Black, Bouton, Bur-
nett, Campbell, James 0., Canon,
Chestnut, Clements, Coldsmith,
Cook, Cox, Dale, Davis, David F.,
Dean, Dithrich, Donneley. Ehrhardt,
Erciman, Fitzgibbon, Fowler, Geary,
Gormlev, Graeff, Hecht, Helt, Hol-
lern. Hough, Howarth, Isherwood,
Jennings, Kennedy. Lauler, Lewis,
Mangan, Marvin, Maurer, McCurdy,
McKay, McKinney, Michel, Miller,
Ananias David; Miller, Allan D.; Mil-
ler. Conrad G.; Miller, George J. A.;
Milner, Mitchell, Morgan, Theodore,
Morgan, Thomas J., Murdoch, Mur-
phy, Musser. Ogden, Palmer, Phil-
lips, Reichenbacker, Reynolds, Ring-
ler, Rinn, Ross, Rothenberger,
Ruddy, Rudlsill, Schaeffer, Adam C.,
Shattuck, Simpson, Smith. Oliver W.,
Sones, Speicher, Steedle, Stofflet,
Thomas, Ulsh, Wagner, Wallace,
Wickman, Williams, George W? Wil-
liams, John P., Woodward, Wynne,
Zanders.

AMERICAN* WRITER MAY
BE DEPORTED BV .MEXICO

Havana, June 2 8.?John R. Cald-
well, American newspaper corres-
pondent a#d magazine writer, who
has resided in Havana for a period
of twelve years or more, was placed
under arrest last evening, and, it is
reported, will be deported by or-
der of the Cuban Government.

Caldwell is charged with being the
author of an anonymous article that
appeared in a recent number of a
magazine published in the United
States. The article attacked Presi-
dent Menocal and American Minis-
ter Gonzales, and referred dispar-
ingly to the wife of President Meno-
cal.

Issucs Proclamation Calling
Upon People of the State

to Be Careful

Governor to-day Is-
sued a proclamation calling ypon
the citizens of Pennsylvania to ob-
serve "a safe and sane" Fourth and
urging all newspapers to support the
movement by publication of "wise
news Items and definite editorials";
while ministers, officials and organi-
zations are urged to do all they can
to secure a proper observance of the
day.

The proclamation is as follows:
"Whereas, July 4 is Patriotic Day

on the calendar and its meaning and
significance are not merely nation-
wide but world-wide, and

"Whereas, the day was first offi-
cially observed In Pennsylvania in
1777, where one year before in Inde-
pendence Hall the day was sacredly
set aside as the most important day
In the annals of nations, and

"WhereaS, in this time of bitter
strife, of cruel war, of conflict and
of carnage it may well be that the
tendency to observe the day In an
unwise way will seize upon our peo-
ple, resulting in many needless
casualties, including loss of life, seri-
ous and permanent injury and de-
struction of property?all upon the
false assumption that the use of ex-
plosives will in some way express
patriotism, and

"Whereas, there never was a time
so fatal to our nation, when a prop-
er and dignified observance of this
natal day of the Kepublie will best
Inculcate and Inspire true pa-
triotism.

"Therefore, I, Martin Grove
Brumbaugh, Governor of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, do
hereby call upon and counsel all
citizens to avoid such forms of cele-
bration as are in any way hazard-
ous to life or property. Public offi-
cials should issue no permits for
the sale of fireworks or explosives of
any kind. These officials should
seize and remove all fireworks or
explosives kept or stored without a
legal permit.

"There should be a campaign of
publicity in harmony with the above
suggestions instituted in every com-
munity. I call upon all publishers
of newspapers to support this proc-
lamation by wise news items and
definite editorial advice to the peo-
ple. I call upon all ministers, all
patriotic officials, all societies that
have the love of this Republic at
heart to organize for a proper ob-
servance of the day, which observ-
ance should include addresses upon
the moaning and value of our coun-
try. The wrongs of war and how
they may be avoided forever, the
true meaning of liberty, the reason
for the right observance of the day
and due recognition of the fact that
the nation that forgets God shall
perish.

"I call upon and counsel all citi-
zens to give especial attention to
the right care and culture of chil-
dren in all things that make for
true citizenship in this Republic and
to give by example as well as by
counsel an unusually fitting ob-
servance of the great anniversary."

$1,000,000 COLLECTION
OF STAMPS PCRCHASED

New York, June 28.?The world's
second largest postage stamp col-
lection, which was owned by George
H. Worthington, retired capitalist
and railroad director of Cleveland,
has been sold to a New York collec-
tor, it was announced to-day by J. C.
Morgenthau. The name of the pur-
chaser was withheld, as he plans to
retain a portion of the stamps and
dispose of the rest.

The Worthington stamps have
been reported worth $1,000,000, and
the purchase price is understood to
be around that figure.

SENATOR SIGNS DRAFT
SLIPS, BUT HATES WAR

Lockport, N. Y., June 28. ?State
Senator George C. Thompson signed
the state military enrollment blank
here only after a heated wrangle
with County Census Director Foley.
The senator would not sign until as-
sured he wouldn't be enrolled in the
state militia or National Guard. Af-
ter he signed it was discovered that
he is forty-six and not subject to
draft in either organization.

,The Biggest Women's and Misses'
Coat and Suit Sale of the Season

| Promptly at 8.30 A. M. Thursday Morning
i We Will Place on Sale |

120 Women's & Misses' Spring Coats
95 of the Latest Style Cloth Suits

s sToo*T J 0?

!

r

P 'wi?L ;

For Tomorrow
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Indians Resent Barring
of "Medicine Dance"

Minneapolis, Minn., June 28.
Fighting interference by government
authorities in their medicine dance
which they hold a religious rite and
unobjectionable to even the white
brother, a delegation of Indians, rep-
resenting about 1,000 Chlppewas on
the Red Lake reservation, have np-

pealed to Governor Burnqulst to
use his Influence with the great
white father at Washington In their
behalf.

The party of redskins Included
three young bucks, Louis J. Car-
penter. tho only one who spoke Eng-
lish, and Dan and Perry Perkins,
and a young squaw, Neohequay Car-
penter, all from Deer Hlver and vi-
cinity.

Carpenter explained to Erlo L.
Thornton, secretary to the Governor,
that the Indian agent, whose name

he did nbt recall, last summer or-
dered the Indians to discontinue tho
medicine dances. The dances went
on, but In secret, the spokesman ad.
mltted, and now the agent Is press-
ing them hard and they are In fear
,of arrest for violating the order.

A protest will be made to the
Commissioner of Indian AfTalrs at
Washington, and Governor Burn-
qulst will decide whether he will
recommend revocation of the order
that is causing so much grief among
the Indians in Northern Minnesota,

| Toinorrow, Wednesday, at 8:30 A. M.

[Look! Read! and Profit!!3 DOLLAR DAY brings money-saving opportunities that are extremely rare. Practically I
j all departments are represented in this remarkable value-giving event and every bit of mer- ' |
£ chandise offered is seasonable and new. Scan this list carefully and be on hand early to-

\u25a0 morrow, for quantities in a number of cases are limited. \

\ Women's Sport Coats Women's Cloth Skirts Women's Auto Coats 1
f Worth to *."5.05. To- (N AA Worth o VU.S. To. <tt nn Worth to ¥1.50. To- A - AA Imorrow, Wednesday, JK 1

.
morrow, Wednesday, Jjj | .UU morrow, Wednesday, V 1 .JJU

\ Only four to sell; I Only twenty to I ?Good Linene Auto I |
M all-wool Sport Coats; \u25a0 sell; plaid and cloth ~ Dusters. Only four- * I
\u25a0 sizes 16 to 36. Skirts; all waist teen to sell; sizes I
m

?
band sizes. to 46.

SECOXIJ FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR.

Women's Wash Dresses Women's Check Coats Women's RaincoatsI Values to *5.00. To- rft _ Vulues to *5.00. To- A nA ' Jmorrow, Wednesday, XT 1111 morrow, Wednesday, 1 I 111 A alues to *5.00. To- A - M

for V I ,uu
for Y I morrow, Wednesday, JS ( 111 I K

I Smart, new Sum- I Swagger Women's I?? for . ....
T I v

Jmer Wash Dresses * nn< t Misses' Coats, A Black only, sizes \u25a0 W
i for women and in sizes 16 to 42. to 44; only eleven to Ik

misses, good assortment of sizes Wonderful values and very de- sell, good rain-proof J
and colors and materials. sirable models. coats.

1 SECOND FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR. #

TRIMMED HATS 59 c TABLE DAMASK 17c PERCALES J
1 sasrtk s&s-i.oo an xssi.oo (
Imisse leß

a nd
r

chi Kiren' JL Bleached mercer- I Figured and Stripe I "

\u25a0
Made of hil n k Table Damask; * Percales in good K
hemps; trimmed with flowers 64 lnches wlde - wide" 3 " 1 IC "Kth; yard #

M and rlbh
s°^, OND pi OOR

BARGAIN BASEMENT BARGAIN BASEMENT %

I 25c Linen Finish Suiting $1.50 Matting Suit Cases $2 Cut Glass Water Set J
\ To-morrow Wed- A - flrv v"?"r 1 " $"% flft To-morrow Wed- A- nA |
) "TlmVri-lnclr Suit- *OO
I ing, excellent for I Matting Covered B ' *wat" ?I J
f skirts- and l-iece A ? l"t Cases; strong * Glasses Extra KOod * f
£ dresses. frames. quality.' K %

1 BARGAIN" BASEMENT BARGAIJ If BASEMENT I
BARGAIN BASEMENT I |

f 118 House and Perch Dresses $2.00 Coffee Percolators Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits C
I LVd?... Wed :sl.OO OUar UM >
I Made of good fast I 8-cup Aluminum I T ,

<^ ood *r | C
M color percales, in a A Teronlntor well

Union Suits, all 1 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? J% variety of different Side with ellss ton f"z ?s ' ",ummer
.

weight A £
§ styles and patterns. All sizes.

made, with glass top. and lace trimmed

V SECOND FLOOB. BARGAIN BASEMENT knees. \u25a0
J FIRST FLOOR.

| 45 WASHABLE 100 MEN'S SUMMER $1 75 HEDGE 2
i SoLK NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, SHEARS & TROWEL J
f CAMISOLES Worth Tsej 2 for ... A_ AA To-morrow, Wednes- j, AA f
) #7.'. . *2:

00 . VB, "e"'

SIOO Made °' attraCUVe '1 M d ' 5 1 -"0 I
t exqiilslte a "st VWle - I percale and madras; J| Shears, 8-lnch notch- X t
m elaborately lace A soft cuffs. All sizes. Ed and one trowel. %

£ trimmed. All sizes. FIRST FLOOR. BARGAIN BASEMENT

J ??? SECOND FI.OOR ??? ~~??? I

} $1.39 FLOOR BRUSH $1.50 CASSEROLE f1.5 AMERICANFLAG I
I jsrsrr:. i oo """"

$i .00 no <
K Splendid 16 - inch *r I * Nickel plated Cas- \u25bc I?? 3x5 ft. American *P I

floor brush, with 1 seroles. 8-inch size; 1 color. wonderful 1
# painted handles. round or oblong. value.
W BARGAIN BASEMENT BARGAIN BASEMENT. BARGAIN BASEMENT. '

(
i- _ o;n RiniKF<i 150 White Voile and 25 CREPE DE CHINE i

( L^r^0! Organdy WAISTS ENVELOPE
/ morrow, Wednesday < (111 Worth 50c, Dollar A CHEMISE
\ for ' P I Day. 3 for \ 1 (1(1 W orth 51.75 To- fM A splendid assort- I?? An excellent as- *P I VV morrow IVednexlav <AA %I ment of the most A sortment of at<rac- I? to" Inesday \ 1 |||| |
% newest styles of tlve New Summer * ExoiilVita' "n'* w I ??, IM handsome Wash Silk models In styles, trimmed with Summer models In X M
% white, flesh and pink; all sizes. lace and embroidery: all sizes. flesh onlv lace trim- f
C ~

SECOND FI.OOR. ' I

| 25c WHITE PIQUE Slm CROSS STR IpE 50c sp()RT SKIRTING J
/ j| QO d?"x- Wcdn "'i no $ i oft (
\ Different width*I cords. 27 inches wide. X , i / ' ? de I yard wide. In 3 good I M
K of madras for win- jj. colorings on white A %
\ flne for tub akiru- dows or doors. ground. V

I BARGAIN BASEMENT. BARGAIN BASEMENT. BARGAIN BASEMENT. V

I $1.95 Aluminum Roaster BOYS'ODD PANTS BOYS'WASH SUITS #

k To-morrow, Wednei- a a a Aalne to $1.50. To- a_ aa Vnluon to 91.75* To- a \
) <'"? \u25a0? $ 1.00 ?o°/ row

:.
Wrane "*7: $ 1.00 Z"rrr "n ' $ 1.00 ?f A good size self- \u25bc I Kine mlxed chev .

I
Kxt'ra snecial 'lots'

* I ??- S9 basting, well - made _ 1 lots, cut full; all A made of Jlne 1 f
W Aluminum Roaster. seama taped. Aa- Norfolk models. 3to %

sorted sizes. 8-vear siyos M
W BARGAIN BASEMENT. FIRST FLOOR, REAR. FIRST FLOOR, REAR.

[ MEN'S PANTS MEN'S STRAW HATS $1.50 COBBLER SETS '
C $ 1 .00 mo"oV%Vedne.7aV, t"I HQ nll'^
I Kl^k| Bt

pa n t^nt
3 '"Fine Sennit Straw exactly 1I Hats. black silk A as the 1I tunne"*oop and cuff bottom. band ' AH sizes. picture Wlli I

k FIRST FLOOR,' FIRST FLOOR. fhem 'in
( l? 1 X?" ip tiSsgrm 1V? J nolder- -ia| II BOYS'RAINCOATS MEN'S AUTO DUSTERS |

Values to 9U.SO. To- Values to VI.SO. To- A _ a a n'pe'ded for ranolr a.

r?°r rrOW :. ,W 'd""d": $ 1 .00 r.°r" an -.r. e"*"d, "r : $ 1 .00 in, men s, women-; $ 1 .00One Jot of 10 Coats I Limited lot of 25 I and children's shoes I ____ M
for boys, 8 to 14 * tan Auto Dusters, Jk T XI years. 34 to 44 sizes. dmy

?

.'.
FIRST FLOOH, REAR. FIRST FLOOR. BARGAIN BASEMENT V

5


